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Fact Sheet
Location
Centrally located and directly on the beach, Hurghada Marriott Beach Resort invites you to
experience the ultimate relaxation in the Red Sea Resort. Choose from the wide range of
water activities including scuba diving, snorkeling or just lay down by the beach and enjoy
the sun and warm breeze.
The resort is 7km from Hurghada International Airport and 8km from down town.
Hotel Address:
El Corniche Road, P.O. Box 38, Hurghada, Egypt
Hotel:
Tel: +20 65 3404420

Fax: +20 65 3404433

Cairo Sales Office:
Tel: +202 24181300

Fax: +202 24181433

Email: redsea.salesoffice@marriotthotels.com
Website: www.hurghadamarriott.com

Opening Date: July 1995
Number of Buildings: One
Number of Floors: Six
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Accommodation
Hurghada Marriott Red Sea Resort comprises 283 rooms, including 25 suites. All rooms and
suites have private balcony or panoramic window overlooking the views of the Red Sea. All
rooms have individual climate control, one telephone line with voice mail, wired internet
connection, LCD, cable movie channels, hair dryer, in room safe and a mini bar, tea &
coffee making facilities and well-appointed bathrooms. Accommodations offer a king-size
bed or two double beds, 11 Venus Suites, 4 Cupid Suite, 10 Neptune Suites. Also available
are 3 deluxe rooms with a walk-in shower to assist guests with children or who need
wheelchair access.
Guest Room Facilities
 Complimentary 2 small bottles of mineral water on a daily basis
 In-room tea and coffee making facilities
 Individually controlled air-conditioning
 Direct dial telephone with voice mail
 LCD screens with over 200 satellite channels
 Smoke detectors and fire sprinklers
 Hairdryer
 In-room safe
 Deluxe rooms feature a dressing area
 High speed internet access (with a fee)
 Mini-bar (with a fee)
Guest Services & Facilities
 Wireless internet in public areas with low and high tier speeds
 24 hours room service
 Laundry & dry cleaning services
 Free safety deposit box at the reception
 Hair & beauty salon
 Lobby concierge desk
 Guest Relations desk
 Doctor on call
 Baby cribs upon request
 Baggage service & storage
 Wheel chairs upon request
 Photo copy service
 Courier service
 Limousine service
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Recreation & Leisure
A wide range of recreation activities are available at the hotel including two tennis and
squash courts (for a fee), health club including sauna, steam Jacuzzi and fully equipped
gymnasium. Three massage rooms are available (treatments are against a fee), private
sandy beach, two swimming pools (one heated seasonally), beach volleyball, minifootball, billiard (against a fee). Wind Surfing, diving & aqua center is available offering
scuba diving, snorkeling, glass boat trips, water skiing, private boats and surfing.
Kids’ Activities
Kids’ Swimming Pool, Kids Mini Club: For children from 4 to 12 years and beach playground.
Restaurants and Bars
An exciting choice of restaurants offers an extensive variety of cuisines to suit everyone’s
tastes.
Shorouk
Main restaurant offering international delectable breakfast and dinner buffets. This restaurant
offers an outdoor terrace providing a relaxing sunny atmosphere with every meal. Total
capacity is for 180 guests (140 indoor seating and 40 outdoor seating).
Ristorante Tuscany
The finest Italian Restaurant in Hurghada, enjoy our signature Italian menu offering homemade pasta, seafood and steak. Total capacity is for 62 guests (42 indoor seating and 20
outdoor seating).
Bamboo Island
Treat yourself to an amazing private island experience and enjoy our evening bar service
providing a spectacular view directly on the Red Sea, while enjoying the back ground music.
Seasonal outlet.
Surf & Turf Pool Bar
Sit back, relax and enjoy our ”pool friendly” lunch menu offering fresh sandwiches, Marriott
famous burger, seafood, steak, and home-made pizza. Total capacity is for 85 guests
(outdoor seating).
Marrnet Café
Offers a tempting array of sweet delights, fresh sandwiches, tea and coffee. Also offers
complimentary Internet access. Take time out to enjoy a delightful snack or simply to
recharge with perfectly brewed coffee and tea. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Total
capacity is for 39 guests (25 indoor seating and 14 outdoor seating).
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The Patio Café
An amazing outdoor area offering different varieties of shisha flavors, a delicious snack menu,
cocktails, ice cream, tea and coffee. Open daily from 4:00 pm until midnight. Total capacity is
for 90 guests (outdoor seating).
Sunshine Beach Bar
Beach BBQ bar with its spectacular views of the Red Sea offers you; fresh juices, snack menu,
refreshing cocktails and fresco lunch. Surf & Turf menu is also available.
Sunset Lounge
The Sunset lounge and Bar is the ideal place to meet with friends and enjoy a drink. Order a
refreshing beer or fresh juice or indulge in a signature cocktail mixed by one of our expert bar
men. Listen to the vibrant mix of music and enjoy the live entertainment. Total capacity is for
66 guests (indoor seating).
Meeting and Banquet Facilities
Three meeting rooms that can suit every occasion, from Fayrouz meeting room seating up to
150 guests banquet style to Bay and Coral meeting rooms seating up to 40 guests.
All meeting rooms have overhead projector, sound system, LCD, flip charts, podium, neck and
wireless microphone.
We offer outdoor events and cocktail receptions that take up to 1000 guests by the beach
and outdoor weddings at the Bamboo Island in the middle of the Red Sea seating up to 350
guests.
Meeting Rooms’ Capacity Chart
Meeting
Rooms

Dimensions
in Meters

Area
sqm.

Theatre

Classroom

Fayrouz
Coral
Bay

L 22.7m x W11.1m
L 9 m x W 4.9m
L 15.8 x W 5.2m

252
44.1
82.2

150
40
65

60
24
30

Confer
ence
80
30
50

UShape

Reception

Banquet

70
25
45

150
25
65

150
32
50

Currency
The local currency is the Egyptian pound (LE). 1 LE = 100 piasters. Banks are open in major
hotels for 24 hrs. Credit cards are widely used in major hotels & restaurants. Charges will be in
Egyptian pounds. The exchange rate floats and changes daily. Guests can check the current
rate on-line at http://money.cnn.com/markets/currencies/. There is no need to change
money prior to arrival as most currencies are accepted at the hotel.
Voltage

220 volts, 50 cycles AC

Time Zone

GMT plus 2 hours
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Why Hurghada?
Hurghada was once a small fishing village. Today, it is one of the foremost tourist resorts of the
Red Sea coast and provides a gateway to incredible diving and snorkelling sites.
Located on the western side of the Red Sea Riviera and hemmed by soft golden sands, the
town of Hurghada has blossomed from a quaint fishing town to a bustling seaside resort,
catering to over 3,000,000 tourists annually.
Beneath the warm waters of the Red Sea lie the multitudinous coral reefs and sunken wrecks
surrounded by colourful shoals of tropical fish, manta rays and other marine life creating the
perfect snorkelling environment, particularly around the Sha’ab Abu Nuhas reef and the El
Quseir ruins.
For the more adventurous, a variety of scuba diving excursions are also available locally,
taking divers around the Red Sea Islands and surrounding wrecks such as the SS. Glass bottom
boats are also a popular choice for those wishing to discover the wonders beneath the sea
without having to wear a wetsuit!
The Marine Biology Museum in Al-Dahar prides itself with a miniature museum of discovered
relics, as well as an aquarium featuring a selection of local marine life.
Hurghada Highlights
Marina Boulevard:
By day, the Marina Boulevard is where the local tradesmen vend a variety of local goods, as
well as a selection of ubiquitous Pharaonic statuettes that can be found throughout Egypt.
However, by night the town comes to life as restaurants and bars are bursting with visitors
wanting to savour a taste of authentic local cuisine and entertainment.
Mahmya Island:
Mahmya is an eco-tourism park boarded by virgin blue waters and only 90 minutes away from
the resort by boat. The beach is famous for many things, but sitting and enjoying the
spectacular view is something that sets Mahmya apart from any other beach in Hurghada.
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Corporate social responsibility
Marriott’s Sustainability & Social Impact Platform, is our commitment to creating positive and
sustainable impact wherever we do business. Today, business has an increasingly critical role
to play in taking on our world’s most pressing social, environmental and economic issues.
We believe in making the communities in which we operate better places to live, work and
visit. To support the resiliency and sustainable development of these communities, we invest in
the vitality of their children and natural resources, as well as deliver aid and support,
especially in times of need.
Community Service
Guided by smart business practice; we actively support our local community, build goodwill,
foster understanding & create long lasting bonds with our society.
We offer chances for career development by sponsoring & training students from different
tourism schools in Hurghada on the basics and standards of service, while providing
accommodation and transportation.
We support local orphans, the resort considers caring for ten resident families that include
around 40 orphans as a social responsibility in which we anticipate to fulfill their needs. This
project is being funded by our associates’ donations on a monthly basis.
We celebrate the world day of braille by inviting 10 blind children to enjoy the hotel they
spend their time with games and storytelling time by the end of the day we hand them some
toys Gift
In the event of the world day cancer we had the opportunity to host Breast Tumor Awareness
session attended by our spouse & ladies in our Families. Facilitated by Dr. Mourad Fathy MBBCH-MRCS England ,MS Surgery Hurghada Marriott support handicap persons in our Community offer to them chances for
career development by sponsoring & training & hiring
Hurghada Marriott gain platinum certificate health hotel & spirt to serve certificate

